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    		Industry

      
Industry is the production of goods or services within an economy. The major source of revenue of a group or company is the indicator of its relevant industry.  When a large group has multiple sources of revenue generation, it is considered to be working in different industries. Manufacturing industry became a key sector of production and labour in European and North American countries during the Industrial Revolution, upsetting previous mercantile and feudal economies. This occurred through many successive rapid advances in technology, such as the production of steel and coal.



Following the Industrial Revolution, possibly a third of the world's economic output is derived that is from manufacturing industries. Many developed countries and many developing/semi-developed countries (People's Republic of China, India etc.) depend significantly on manufacturing industry. Industries, the countries they reside in, and the economies of those countries are interlinked in a complex web of interdependence.
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    		Industry station

      
Industry Metrolink is located at 600 S. Brea Canyon Road in Industry, California. It is owned and operated by the City of Industry. Metro and Foothill Transit provide connecting service at the station with lines 484 and 482, respectively. There are approximately 1,440 parking spaces available. Foothill 482 is a local bus route serving the area There is no rail service to this station on weekends, but connecting buses continue to run with a limited schedule. In 2011, the Industry station had the highest ridership in the Riverside line, averaging 1,378 daily boardings, representing 34.5% of all boardings for the Riverside line.



History


The City of Industry station opened on June 14, 1993, and built at a cost of $2.4 million. In 1994, the Riverside line, which then ran from downtown Los Angeles to the Industry station, had Metrolink's highest ridership per week, averaging 2,000 passengers. In 2012, 8,000 solar panels were installed to cover 940 parking spaces in an $11 million project that generates 2.2 megawatts (3,000 hp) of electricity per hour. The project also included the installation of 64 electric car charging stations. Most of the funding came from Proposition 1A, although the South Coast Air Quality Management District also provided a $2 million grant.
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    		Industry (band)

      
Industry was an American new wave band formed in 1978 in New York as Industrial Complex, their name later changing to Industry. In 1981, the band became commercial but disbanded three years later. Their only album was Stranger to Stranger, released in 1984 which included the hit single, "State of the Nation".



Members


	 Andrew Geyer - vocals, guitar, tape loops
	 Mercury Caronia - vocals, drums, bass guitar
	 Sean Kelly - vocals
	 Jon Carin - lead vocals, keyboards, synthesizers
	 Brian Unger - guitar, backing vocals
	 Mercury Caronia - drums, backing vocals
	 Rudy Perrone - bass guitar, backing vocals
	 Mercury Caronia - drums, keyboards, vocals
	 Andrew Geyer - guitar, tape loops, vocals
	 Sean Kelly - bass, keyboards, vocals
	 Steven Northshield - guitar

History


Industry was founded as Industrial Complex in 1978 by Mercury Caronia (drummer, vocalist, keyboard player, composer and studio engineer), Andrew Geyer (guitarist) and Sean Kelly (bass guitarist and backing vocalist). The band's name was later changed to Industry. Caronia and Geyer worked with experimental electronic music, odd time signatures, tape loops, synthesizers and innovative guitar playing into various methods of recording.
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                                An inside look into SA's minibus taxi industry

                                    More than 15 million customers use its services daily. Find out in this CNBC Special why another taxi strike is imminent and why people in South Africa are fighting over the taxi industry. 
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                                    Music video by SA-ROC performing Industry (End-Us-Try). 2013 Sol Messiah Music 
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                                Halos 400 manok na panabong mula Amerika, hinarang ng Bureau of Animal Industry | UB

                                    Unang Balita is the news segment of GMA Network's daily morning program, Unang Hirit. It's anchored by Arnold Clavio, Susan Enriquez, Ivan Mayrina, and Mariz Umali, and airs on GMA-7 Mondays to Fridays at 5:30 AM (PHL Time). For more videos from Unang Balita, visit http://www.gmanetwork.com/unangbalita.

#GMAIntegratedNews #KapusoStream

Breaking news and stories from the Philippines and abroad:
GMA Integrated News Portal: http://www.gmanews.tv
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/gmanews
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gmanews
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/gmanews
Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/gmanews

GMA Network Kapuso programs on GMA Pinoy TV: https://gmapinoytv.com/subscribe 
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                                Salt industry sa bansa, unti-unti nang humihina? | Reporter's Notebook

                                    Aired (June 5, 2022): Asin ang isa sa mga pampalasang ginagamit ng mga kainan sa Pilipinas. Marami mang tumatangkilik sa produktong ito, unti-unti namang humihina ang industriya na gumagawa nito. Ano kaya ang mga hakbang upang matulungan ang Pinoy salt farmers? Alamin sa video na ito.

Journalists Maki Pulido and Jun Veneracion provide in-depth analysis on the biggest news stories in the Philippines.

Watch it every Sunday, 9:15PM on GMA News TV. Subscribe to youtube.com/gmapublicaffairs for our full episodes. #ReportersNotebook

GMA Network promotes healthy debate and conversation online.  Any abusive language that does not facilitate productive discourse will be blocked from this post. 
   
GMA Network upholds ethical standards of fairness, objectivity, accuracy, transparency, balance, a... 
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                                Budding cannabis industry is flourishing in SA

                                    The dagga business has been booming since the Constitutional Court ruling allowing people to smoke it in their homes. Courtesy #DStv403 
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                                SAEFA’s Angus on tackling collapse of employment in SA industry: It’s Pretoria’s regulations stupid!

                                    Employment in South Africa’s engineering sector has fallen sharply over the past two decades to half of where it should be. In this interview, Gordon Angus of the employer association SEAFA explains why, putting the blame squarely on idealistic but hugely destructive government regulations which are heavily weighted against entrepreneurs - every economy’s lifeblood. He shared the uncomfortable ‘Uber Truths’ with BizNews editor Alec Hogg.

Video production by Rex George

Your early morning brew of the BizNews Insider keeps you up to speed with the content that matters. The newsletter will land in your inbox at 5:30am weekdays. Register here - https://bit.ly/3lfVRYP.
---
Timestamps
01:04 - What the South African Engineers and Founders Association is?
02:00 - How the scale of the sector has c... 
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                                Celebrating South Africa's Car Industry | 10 Cars Made in SA!

                                    IGNITION GT presenter Brenwin Naidu assembles 10 cars that are all made right here on our local soil! 
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                                TV Patrol: 50,000 trabaho sa automotive industry, alok sa mga Pinoy

                                    Nasa 50,000 trabaho sa automotive industry ang inaasahang iaalok sa mga Pinoy dahil sa pagnanais ng mga Japanese manufacturer na pataasin ang produksiyon ng mga sasakyan sa bansa.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN News channel! - http://bit.ly/TheABSCBNNews

Watch the full episodes of TV Patrol on TFC.TV  
http://bit.ly/TVP-TFCTV
and on iWant for Philippine viewers, click:
http://bit.ly/TVPatrol-iWant

Visit our website at http://news.abs-cbn.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/abscbnNEWS
Twitter: https://twitter.com/abscbnnews

#TVPatrol
#TVPatrolWeekend 
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                                Careers in SA where you are likely to get employed

                                    The Minister of Higher Education, Science and Innovation, Blade Nzimande launched the latest National List of Occupations in High Demand (OIHD) in South Africa. This list signals opportunities where our students and graduates are likely to stand a better chance of finding employment. 

#Employment
#CareersSA
#Jobs 
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#GMAIntegratedNews #KapusoStream

Breaking news and stories from the Philippines and abroad:
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         Aired (June 5, 2022): Asin ang isa sa mga pampalasang ginagamit ng mga kainan sa Pilipinas. Marami mang tumatangkilik sa produktong ito, unti-unti namang humihina ang industriya na gumagawa nito. Ano kaya ang mga hakbang upang matulungan ang Pinoy salt farmers? Alamin sa video na ito.

Journalists Maki Pulido and Jun Veneracion provide in-depth analysis on the biggest news stories in the Philippines.

Watch it every Sunday, 9:15PM on GMA News TV. Subscribe to youtube.com/gmapublicaffairs for our full episodes. #ReportersNotebook

GMA Network promotes healthy debate and conversation online.  Any abusive language that does not facilitate productive discourse will be blocked from this post. 
   
GMA Network upholds ethical standards of fairness, objectivity, accuracy, transparency, balance, and independence. 

Walang Kinikilingan, Walang Pinoprotektahan, Serbisyong totoo lamang.
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         Employment in South Africa’s engineering sector has fallen sharply over the past two decades to half of where it should be. In this interview, Gordon Angus of the employer association SEAFA explains why, putting the blame squarely on idealistic but hugely destructive government regulations which are heavily weighted against entrepreneurs - every economy’s lifeblood. He shared the uncomfortable ‘Uber Truths’ with BizNews editor Alec Hogg.

Video production by Rex George

Your early morning brew of the BizNews Insider keeps you up to speed with the content that matters. The newsletter will land in your inbox at 5:30am weekdays. Register here - https://bit.ly/3lfVRYP.
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                    More than 15 million customers use its services daily. Find out in this CNBC Special why another taxi strike is imminent and why people in South Africa are fighting over the taxi industry.
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                    Unang Balita is the news segment of GMA Network's daily morning program, Unang Hirit. It's anchored by Arnold Clavio, Susan Enriquez, Ivan Mayrina, and Mariz Umali, and airs on GMA-7 Mondays to Fridays at 5:30 AM (PHL Time). For more videos from Unang Balita, visit http://www.gmanetwork.com/unangbalita.

#GMAIntegratedNews #KapusoStream

Breaking news and stories from the Philippines and abroad:
GMA Integrated News Portal: http://www.gmanews.tv
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/gmanews
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gmanews
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/gmanews
Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/gmanews

GMA Network Kapuso programs on GMA Pinoy TV: https://gmapinoytv.com/subscribe
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                    Aired (June 5, 2022): Asin ang isa sa mga pampalasang ginagamit ng mga kainan sa Pilipinas. Marami mang tumatangkilik sa produktong ito, unti-unti namang humihina ang industriya na gumagawa nito. Ano kaya ang mga hakbang upang matulungan ang Pinoy salt farmers? Alamin sa video na ito.

Journalists Maki Pulido and Jun Veneracion provide in-depth analysis on the biggest news stories in the Philippines.

Watch it every Sunday, 9:15PM on GMA News TV. Subscribe to youtube.com/gmapublicaffairs for our full episodes. #ReportersNotebook

GMA Network promotes healthy debate and conversation online.  Any abusive language that does not facilitate productive discourse will be blocked from this post. 
   
GMA Network upholds ethical standards of fairness, objectivity, accuracy, transparency, balance, and independence. 

Walang Kinikilingan, Walang Pinoprotektahan, Serbisyong totoo lamang.
 
Subscribe to the GMA Public Affairs channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/gmapublicaffairs

Visit the GMA News and Public Affairs Portal: http://www.gmanews.tv

Connect with us on:
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/gmapublicaffairs/
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/gma_pa
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                    The dagga business has been booming since the Constitutional Court ruling allowing people to smoke it in their homes. Courtesy #DStv403
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                    Employment in South Africa’s engineering sector has fallen sharply over the past two decades to half of where it should be. In this interview, Gordon Angus of the employer association SEAFA explains why, putting the blame squarely on idealistic but hugely destructive government regulations which are heavily weighted against entrepreneurs - every economy’s lifeblood. He shared the uncomfortable ‘Uber Truths’ with BizNews editor Alec Hogg.

Video production by Rex George

Your early morning brew of the BizNews Insider keeps you up to speed with the content that matters. The newsletter will land in your inbox at 5:30am weekdays. Register here - https://bit.ly/3lfVRYP.
---
Timestamps
01:04 - What the South African Engineers and Founders Association is?
02:00 - How the scale of the sector has changed
03:27 - The South African economy
05:43 - What's happening at Arcelor Mittal right now
07:01 - Advice to turn it around
11:24 - The response/anger of the public
13:36 - Collaboration between Big Business and the government
16:11 - Two types of business leaders
19:42 - Conclusion

Join this channel to get access to perks:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEKFTZQpCTs3YVf3yetO3Ng/join
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Listen on Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/show/5EfVsifAJ6BnEOyxvISn6q?si=3d2ee41d988b4832
Listen on Apple Podcast: https://podcasts.apple.com/za/podcast/industry-chats-with-skubi-nuubi/id1674858434

Dr Martin
IG: https://www.instagram.com/dr.martin__/

Tumelo Mngomezulu
IG: https://www.instagram.com/tumelo__mngomezulu/

Nqobile Tembane 
IG: https://www.instagram.com/nqobiletembane/

Visit our OFFICIAL WEBSITE
https://toptradersa.co.za/

Business Enquires: 
📨 hello@toptradersa.co.za

Timestamps


Join our Telegram Channel
https://t.me/toptradersouthafrica

Top Trader SA (PTY) Ltd is a Media Company aimed at recognizing the most talented Traders in South Africa and bridging the gap between the larger community and SA’s most thriving traders.  #xmsouthafrica #toptradersa #industrychats
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    		Industry

      
Industry is the production of goods or services within an economy. The major source of revenue of a group or company is the indicator of its relevant industry.  When a large group has multiple sources of revenue generation, it is considered to be working in different industries. Manufacturing industry became a key sector of production and labour in European and North American countries during the Industrial Revolution, upsetting previous mercantile and feudal economies. This occurred through many successive rapid advances in technology, such as the production of steel and coal.



Following the Industrial Revolution, possibly a third of the world's economic output is derived that is from manufacturing industries. Many developed countries and many developing/semi-developed countries (People's Republic of China, India etc.) depend significantly on manufacturing industry. Industries, the countries they reside in, and the economies of those countries are interlinked in a complex web of interdependence.
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